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Manucy: The Founding of Pensacola: Reasons and Reality

THE FOUNDING OF PENSACOLA - REASONS
1
AND REALITY
by A LBERT M ANUCY
1698. - Two rival expeditions - one French, the
other Spanish - were sailing toward a pleasant harbor in
the Gulf of Mexico. Neither of them knew about a third rival.
But there it was, two little ships outbound from London, bringing Britons who coveted the same sunny southeastern province.
The Southeast, remember, was one of many frontiers where
Europeans vied for commercial and colonial supremacy. Wealth
lay in its forests, and the focus of the competition by the rivals
was the Indian trade. Deerskins and slaves! Buckskins had a
ready market in Europe; and the British trade in captive Indian
slaves could be readily justified by either realist or idealist:
“. . .
it both serves to Lessen their numbers before the French can
arm them, and it is a more Effectual way of Civilising and Instructing than all the Efforts used by the French Missionaries.” 2
This reasoning, however, tended to overlook the fact that most
of the slaves were not French but Spanish Indians. Many were
already Christian. As for firearms, Spanish policy kept such
modern weapons strictly out of Indian hands.
Nevertheless, the rather back-handed British compliment to
French zeal quoted above not only points out the intense rivalry
between Briton and Frenchman; it shows how similar were their
objectives. On the other hand, Spanish aims were quite different. Spain’s interests lay with her more productive colonies far
to the south. The Florida frontier had no mines of silver yielding tythes to the crown, nor yet any great cattle ranches nor
broad plantations.
Neither did the Spanish Floridian find opportunity here.
Mexico City paid his meager wage, and he was not encouraged
CTOBER

1. This summary is drawn largely from the following sources:
W. E. Dunn, Spanish and French Rivalry in the Gulf Region of the
United States, 1678-1702 (University of Texas, 1917); V. W.
Crane, The Southern Frontier, 1670-1732 (University of Michigan
Press, 1956); and A. P. Newton, The European Nations in the
West Indies, 1493-1688 (London 1933). The Archivo de Indias
documents are translated from photocopies in the P. K. Yonge
Library of Florida History (University of Florida).
2 . C r a n e , 1 1 4 , c i t i n g C a p t . T h o m a s N a i r n e ’s m e m o r i a l o f J u l y 1 0 ,
1708 (British Colonial Office Papers 5/382:11).
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to strike out for himself. Is it surprising that the Floridano made
no real attempt to outstrip his British and French rivals?
*
*
*
To Spain, in this second century of colonization, the Southeast was Florida, a great wilderness buffer that kept intruders
away from the silver mines of Mexico and the homeward-bound
shipping that flowed out of the Caribbean. Essentially this Florida was a defensive outpost for the viceroyalty of New Spain
(Mexico). It was therefore justifiably if reluctantly financed
from the treasury in Mexico City. The government payroll provided about 300 jobs. With this staff the Florida governor was
expected to keep enemies out of his territory, and thus forestall
the use of convenient harbors by the sea wolves who fattened on
Spanish merchantmen. Most of the Crown’s 200 or so soldiers
were in garrison at St. Augustine. The others, in small detachments, manned scattered watch stations and blockhouses. Spanish patrols ranged the vast wilderness from Canaveral to St.
Catherines Island, and westward to the Apalachicola River.
An even smaller company had the task of bringing the Indians to the Faith and into Spain’s allegiance - both of which,
in the Spanish mind, meant the same thing. Skillful teaching
by the Franciscan padres, backed by a handful of soldiers, was
effective. And since Indians friendly to Spain would be unfriendly to her enemies, the Spanish Indian system was not only a
means of controlling the natives politically, but a weapon to be
used strategically in time of stress. It was a sensible system,
morally justified, and economical of both men and money. Economy was welcome to a government whose energies were fully
absorbed with European entanglements on one side of the Atlantic, and with complicated investments in tropical America
on the other.
Hence, with fair control over the North American coast
along the shipping route, and with Indian allies as a sort of defense-in-depth, Spain was willing to let the Gulf coast lie fallow.
*
*
*
To Great Britain, the Southeast was an open and inviting
woodland. Pushing out from Charleston, the British traders went
into the forests, building a thrifty business with the Indian
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hunters. Wherever they went, they spread British ideas and influence and the good English gospel of mercantilism. These
things were in direct conflict with the Spanish Indian system.
For from the Tennessee mountains all the way to the Gulf, scores
of caravans marketed British woolens, hardware, firearms and
trinkets in exchange for deerskins and slaves from the Indians.
Carolina shipped out over 50,000 skins per year. The slaves
(Indian captives taken during raids on enemy villages) were less
plentiful than deer, but the market was even better. An Indian
woman for fieldwork might bring 118 pounds on the auction block at
Charleston or at markets in New England or the West Indies.

To France, the Southeast was the doorway to a new inland
empire between the Canadian colonies and her newer footholds
in the Caribbean.
In 1670, the very year of Charleston’s beginning, Spain recognized Britain’s ownership of Jamaica and the land northward
from Charleston. If this was a reluctant admission of the facts
of life, at least for the moment it officially cleared the atmosphere between the two nations. Similar clarity in French-Spanish
relations was impossible. The interest of France in the Americas
was obvious, but Spain could not be sure of the direction it
would take.
What focussed attention on the Gulf coast was the scheme
of a renegade Spaniard in France-Diego de Penalosa (who
somehow eluded every effort to fetch him back to Spain). With
more than casual interest, Louis XIV listened to Penalosa’s plan
for conquering territory between Virginia and Mexico - land
that was said to be fabulously rich in precious metals. Carlos II,
to forestall French designs, considered opening the area to Spanish colonization, and called for a report on the matter in 1678.
It was an official reawakening of interest in the Mississippi Valley and the Gulf crescent, neglected since the days of the conquistadores.
At this junction (1682), La Salle made the trip down the
Mississippi to its mouth, claiming for France all the terrain
drained by its waters. Louis liked La Salle’s suggestion that the
land could be readily colonized and its Indians used to curb the
Spanish advance, perhaps even to take over the nearby mines of
Mexico.
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The renegade’s scheme was tossed aside, and La Salle set
out with 300 colonists. His navigator completely missed the
Mississippi, and the colony ended up at Matagorda Bay in Texas,
where Fort St. Louis was built early in 1685. One disaster after
another struck; in 1687 La Salle was assassinated, and the settlement ended with the massacre of its people by the Indians.
Spain learned of Fort St. Louis purely by chance from a
young Frenchman captured aboard a corsair vessel. The news
was like a bolt from the blue. Nor was the blow softened by any
inkling that the colony would soon disappear.
Where was this colony? The Frenchman did not know. But
the Spanish maps showed only one river leading from The New
France to the Gulf - a river that flowed into the “Bay of the
Holy Spirit.” This had to be the place. And look, hombre! Only
120 leagues from Apalache, and 190 from Veracruz! Truly this
was a threat to the fleets of the Indies and the Kingdom of New
Spain.
So the little French colony spurred Spain into action. Between 1685 and 1690, eleven expeditions searched for the intruders. Finding them was not easy. In the first place, there was
much confusion about the location of Espiritu Santo Bay, into
which the great river was said to flow. Some believed it was the
place called Tampa; others thought it was Mobile Bay, or even
Pensacola. As for the Mississippi itself, even La Salle had failed
to find it again; and the Spaniards probed it gingerly, seeming
never to realize that the great muddy delta choked with the
tangle of trees and driftwood marked the stream of De Soto and
La Salle. Characteristically they called it Rio de la Palizada River of the Palisade - and sailed on.
In the second place, La Salle’s colony was not where the
investigators thought it was.
Florida’s Governor Salazar had built a little fort at Apalache
Bay. From there in 1685-1686 the garrison marched against
British traders who had penetrated as far as the Apalachicola
River. While this action was taking place, a marine expedition
had left Havana looking for La Salle’s fort. It explored the coast
to beyond the Mississippi before a storm drove it out to sea and
across to Veracruz. In the company was Juan Jordan de Reina,
a well-known pilot who would help to build the Pensacola colony
a few years later, Jordan’s journal mentions his visit to the village
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of the “Panzacola” Indians on February 6, 1686.
A second search for the French was fruitless. So was the
third (in which Marcos Delgado probed northwestward from
Apalache for 100 leagues). The fourth, a naval expedition from
Veracruz, meticulously examined the coast from Tampico as far
as Pensacola Bay. They found a stranded French vessel in Matagorda Bay, but decided the region was obviously too swampy
for human habitation. The colony they sought was just five miles
away up Garcitas Greek!
Since the entire coast had been examined “with the utmost
diligence,” Carlos was assured that the French settlement was
nothing more than an ugly rumor.
But in 1688 the search was renewed; Jean Gery, a supposed
survivor, was captured; relics of the settlement turned up among
the Texas Indians; and at last in 1689 the pitiful ruins were
found . . . . More important, the Indians showed much interest
in the Christian religion, so the final outcome convinced the officials in Mexico City that God had chosen this unusual way
of leading the Spaniards to a hitherto unknown treasure of souls.
A governor of the Texas area was forthwith appointed and the
mission of San Francisco de los Texas was founded in 1690.
Unfortunately the temper of the Indians soon forced the missionaries into flight, and the first Spanish occupation of Texas came
to an end.

The home government of Spain had shown little interest in
the Texas enterprise, perhaps because many officials considered
the Gulf region - especially the Texas area - as utterly barren
of inducement for any nation. Another reason, however, was the
growth of plans for Pensacola Bay. Juan Jordan in 1686 had
called it “the best bay I have ever seen in my life.” But the credit
for formally proposing a settlement here goes to Captain Andres
de Pez, leader of three of the voyages made in search of the
French. The suggestion was made in his memorial of 1689, and
the viceroy thought enough of the idea to send him to Spain to
“sell” the proposal in person.
The Pez plan, which in brief recommended moving St. Augustine to Pensacola Bay and blocking up St. Augustine harbor,
was not received wholeheartedly in Spain, even though it was
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conceded that the Pensacola harbor ought to be occupied to keep
the French out, if for no other reason. However, when the matter
came before the war council, the majority opinion was negative.
Why should France - or Britain or Holland, for that matter move into Pensacola Bay? They already had better bases in the
West Indies.
Strangely enough, Carlos set aside his council’s decision and
ordered the Pez plan carried out, except for the abandonment
of St. Augustine. The council, still unenthusiastic, won a compromise. The King’s cedula of June 26, 1692, ordered another
detailed examination of Pensacola Bay, and gave the viceroy
authority to build defenses there if he thought it expedient.
The new exploration was by both land and sea. From Veracruz two vessels reached Pensacola harbor on April 7, 1693. As
the pilots cautiously navigated the channel, the Te Deum Laudamus was sung, and Spanish possession of the bay was proclaimed
in the name of the king. The leaders of this naval task force
were Pez (now promoted to admiral) and Dr. Carlos de Siguenza
y Gongora, chief cosmographer of New Spain and professor of
mathematics at the Royal University of Mexico. Santa Maria harbor, so named because Tristan de Luna had entered it on St.
Mary’s Day (August 14), was re-christened to compliment the
viceroy, the Count of Galve: Bahia de Santa Maria de Galve.
Both Pez and Siguenza strongly recommended fortification
and settlement. The report of the land expedition led from Apalache by Florida’s Governor Torres in midsummer of 1693 did
likewise. As a result, Carlos issued the June 13, 1694, cedula
ordering the viceroy to begin the occupation. But there was no
follow-through. Money for the project was hard to find; Galve
died in 1696, and nobody else seemed interested.
Then came the Peace of Ryswick. Louis XIV gave himself
and his rivals a breathing space between wars. And with peace,
Spanish apprehension returned. Early in 1698 came intelligence that four vessels were fitting out in France to transport
colonists to the Gulf of Mexico, presumably to Pensacola Bay.
The war council moved rapidly; and the king’s cedula of April
19, 1698, made the fortification of Pensacola Bay the most
urgent business in the empire.
To ensure accomplishment, there were three prongs to the
project. First, the new viceroy, the Count of Montezuma, was to
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send as many men as possible to take immediate possession.
Second, naval officer Martin de Aranguren Zavala, bound from
Cadiz to Havana to check on galleons overdue from South America, was secretly instructed to go to Veracruz and reinforce the
first expedition. Third, secret instructions were given to Juan
Jordan (who was then in Spain) to go with Zavala as far as
Havana. There he would requisition men, weapons, supplies
and transportation, and dash on to Pensacola, to hold it until
the main expedition came.
The cedula reached Mexico on July 14, 1698. Two experts
were at once called in to plan the project. One was Siguenza,
the scientist. The other was Andres de Arriola, prominent in
the royal service for almost 25 years. Arriola had visited Pensacola Bay in 1695 while he was clearing the Gulf of a troublesome band of pirates. His plan for three ships and 200 men was
decided upon for the Pensacola project, and Arriola himself was
appointed commander.
For three months the port of Veracruz bustled with activity.
The three ships had to be readied, each with a crew of 40 men.
The 200 soldiers had to be recruited, along with 9 gunners, 3
priests, 3 surgeons, 12 carpenters, 6 masons, 4 smiths and the
requisite helpers, making a total of 357. Men who had served in
the Windward Squadron were ordered to enlist; beggars and
convicts were pressed into service.
Meanwhile, Zavala and Jordan had reached Havana on October 13. The missing galleons from South America were accounted for, so Zavala continued on to Veracruz to join the Pensacola
expedition. Jordan in turn presented his orders to the Havana
authorities and collected two small vessels and 50 men.
Arriola sailed from Veracruz on October 15. Zavala, of
course, was too late to join him. Jordan departed Havana November 6 and reached Pensacola Bay on November 17. Bad weather
lengthened Arriola’s voyage, but he arrived at last on November
21, and debarked on the western shore of the bay. The engineer,
Jaime Franck, laid out a fortification while the men built palmetto-thatched huts. Within a week a gun battery was in position.
Meanwhile, the French under Iberville had left Brest on October 24. On January 26, 1699, their colonizing expedition of
five ships and about 200 men anchored off Pensacola Bay. Arriola refused to let the ships into the harbor. There were some
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uneasy hours, but eventually the intruders went on their way.
Pensacola belonged to Spain!
Iberville, who had kept in the background at Pensacola,
leisurely took his expedition on to the Mississippi. Instead of
stopping there or proceeding on to the La Salle site, he turned
east again to make his settlement at Biloxi.
The third rival, after wintering in Carolina, reached the
Gulf in midsummer of 1699. It was a British survey expedition.
The Spaniards saw it at Apalache; the French found it 100
miles up the Mississippi. As was proper in the light of future
events, Iberville had the pleasure of warning these subjects of
His Britannic Majesty that they were trespassing upon French
territory.
Pensacola had firmed Spain’s grip on strategic Florida. Yet
the rebuff of the French did not change the course of empire.
Biloxi, and later, Mobile and New Orleans, were to cancel the
Spanish advantage. For with the beginning of a new century,
new ways were to come.

Two letters describing the first dramatic days of the Pensa3
cola settlement are translated below. The first is Arriola’s official
report of the founding and his candid estimate of the general
situation, written for the eyes of the king. The second is an unusually chatty letter by Engineer Franck to the secretary of the
Council of the Indies.
Jaime Franck was an Austrian, perhaps best known for his
work on Castillo de San Juan de Ulua, a major harbor defense
at Veracruz. The viceroy cited him as New Spain’s only competent
engineer, and this circumstance probably explains why Franck’s
wish to return to Spain was ignored. The assignment of the old
fellow to the Florida mission, despite his aversion to frontier
hardships, emphasizes the high priority of the Pensacola project.
For us, his presence is fortuitous, because he used his adopted
language vividly and intimately (if not always grammatically)
and with a sardonic humor that is too revealing to be found
often in official papers.
3. I am indebted to Luis Rafael Arana, Supervisory Historian at
Castillo de San Marcos National Monument, for review of the
translations as well as for aid with details of Spanish army organization, a subject which is his specialty.
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The Franck letter is a very human document. It spells out
the reluctance with which the colonists, used to the lush warmth
of the tropics, faced the rigors of a Florida winter; it hints that old
salt beef and palmetto-thatched huts were poor substitutes for
Veracruz civilization; and it discloses fears and misgivings in the
minds of the leaders. Yet underlying the flow of words, as a
stone channel guides a rushing stream, is the tough tenacity of
purpose by which Spain had long ago perfected the colonizing
skills that fathered hundreds of towns in Latin America.

Arriola’s Report on the Founding of Pensacola.
THE C O L O N E L DON A N D R E S DE A R R I O L A R E P O R T S TO YOUR
M A J E S T Y HE HAS O C C U P I E D THE BAY OF S A N T A M A R I A DE
GALVE AND IS FORTIFYING IT. Duplicate.
Sire:
By virtue of the royal dispatch from Your Majesty dated
April 19 of this year, the Count of Montezuma, viceroy of New
Spain, ordered me to leave that kingdom, vacating my office of
high mayor in the town of Santa Fe de Guanajuato, and go to the
port of Veracruz to fit out three frigates. I did so, trying to expedite their outfitting as much as possible. The viceroy honored
me with the post of Colonel, 4 Governor and Chief Officer in
Charge of the said vessels, in recognition of my continuous services.
When everything was ready, I sailed on October 15 of this
year. We carried all the war supplies, the tools for raising earthworks, twelve 8- and 10-pounder cannon (which were the largest I found in Veracruz), 200 infantrymen and everything else
needed to construct a fortification of wood in a place where it
cannot be built of lime and stone due to not having lime nor the
materials to make it.
We had a lot of contrary weather on account of severe northers time and again, so I did not get into this bay until the 28th
day of the voyage, or November 21. Once here, I found that
Captain Juan Jordan de Reina had come in two days earlier on

4. Maestro de Campo: Since the “field master” was the equivalent of
colonel in other European armies, we have substituted “colonel”
here for clarity, although in Spain coronel did not become generalized until after 1702. See L. R. Arana, “Spanish Peninsular Infantry,
1672” (MS., 1958).
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one of the two sloops he had set out with from the port of
Havana. 5 The other one made it three days later.
After I anchored here, I disembarked the men, supplies and
artillery at the mouth of the bay, along the western shore at the
bluffs of Santo Tome. By the 6th day of arrival a battery of 18
cannon, including the 6 Captain Juan Jordan brought from Havana, had been emplaced controlling the channel. At the same
time, huts were under construction as quarters for the infantry,
and wood was cut and hauled for the fortification which meanwhile the military engineer, captain of horse 6 Don Jayme Franck,
had marked out. The said fortification, which will be named San
Carlos de Austria, perforce is being made a square, 100 varas 7
on each interior side, with four bastions.
Likewise being assembled is a tender with a 22-cubit keel.
I brought her rib timbers prefrabricated from the port of Veracruz, in order to explore the whole bay thoroughly with her as
well as the rivers that empty into it, after she is finished. For
although the other time I was in this place I examined most of
5. Jordan had arrived on November 17. (Dunn, 181.)
6. Capitan de caballos: The Spanish army did not have a corps of
engineers until 1711. Prior to then, these specialists were usually
given grades in the infantry or cavalry, whichever had the higher
pay and precedence. Hence Franck as a cavalry captain drew a
monthly salary of 550 reales; a foot captain, only 217 reales. Franck
may have complained bitterly about life in Pensacola, but he was
paid well to endure it. Unfortunately, his pay was probably months in
arrears, since this was a usual condition in Spanish service at the
period. Incidently, as maestre de campo, Arriola’s pay was probably
7 7 3 reales per month. (These were r e a l e s d e a o c h o , which J. V.
Haggard estimates as worth $1.70 in U. S. currency of 1936. No
doubt the 1959 valuation would be well over $2.00.) See F. Barado,
Museo Militar (Barcelona, c. 1883), II, 586 and III, 573; Conde de
Clonard, Historia Organica de las Armas de Infanteria y Caballeria (Madrid 1853), IV, 472; J. V. Haggard, Handbook for Translators of Spanish Historical Documents (University of Texas, 1941),
107.
7. Vara: About 33 inches.
An “interior side” is one side of the square formed by the curtains, or long connecting walls of the fort. Since this is a geometrical
term only, it does not mean that the open area inside the fort was
100 varas square, because this area would be reduced by the thickness of the parapets (in this work, about 12 feet per parapet), firing
steps, the terrepleins (fighting decks), and of course any other
structures needed inside the fort. The side is “interior” in relation to
the “exterior side,” w h i c h i s a g e o m e t r i c a l l y s t r a i g h t l i n e d r a w n
from the point of one bastion to the point of its neighbor - about
145 varas in the case of Fort San Carlos.
Bastions are 4-sided salients jutting out from the main enclosure
of the fort. They give the defenders visual control of adjacent walls
and thus enable better defense.
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this bay and the river named Jordan, I did not look at the one
called Jovenazo nor the Almirante, 8 which are the largest.
I cannot fail to report to Your Majesty how this fortification
will be able to defend only the single site where we are located.
It cannot affect the entrance at the mouth of the bay, because
from one point to the other is a distance of 3,300 varas. 9 Even
if another fortification were built on the point called Siguenza
(which is opposite this one), it would have little or no effect
on vessels that use the channel, since the channel is in the middle.
The fort which I tell Your Majesty it would be well to build on
the said point of Siguenza is impossible on any of that terrain.
Siguenza is a water-level island of shifting sand, all of it so marshy
and low that it cannot make any kind of fortification. Furthermore, in the flood season it is all under water; and when the
southeast and south winds blow, the sea also overruns it.
The width of this bay, according to what I saw when I was
here before, from its mouth inside will measure about 10 leagues.
Thereby one can judge the circumference at 30 leagues. All I
have seen was sandy and low land.
Few natives are now in the neighborhood. On the occasion
I mentioned, I was with them and regaled them with some glass
beads and knives, which they esteem greatly. I remember they
had some skins - deer, bison, bear and marten, but not very
fine. At present they have not yet appeared. I blame it on the
bitter cold we are having. For that reason they must be gone back
into the interior or to the river mouths, which I will examine,
as I have said, as soon as the tender is finished. I will try to
entertain them with the beads, fabrics, knives and other presents
I bring. They were delivered to me for the purpose at the viceroy’s order, so these heathens may be brought to our holy faith
in this way and of course through the religious (who come in
these vessels this time as my responsibility).
To my thinking, this is the only motive Your Majesty can
8. The place names were given during the 1693 survey of Pensacola
Bay by Pez, Siguenza, Jordan et al. See Dunn, 158 ff. A. G. Barcia
in Ensayo Cronologico para la Historia General de la Florida (Madrid
1723) gives interesting details from the Siguenza report; for translation, see A. Kerrigan, Barcia’s Chronological History of the Continent of Florida (University of Florida Press 1951), 335-341.
9. Arriola was telling the King that the bay mouth was almost two
miles across, while maximum range for cannon was hardly a mile.
Effective range was closer to 500 yards. See Manucy, Artillery
Through the Ages (Washington 1949), 34.
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entertain for maintaining the fort at such high costs as have
been incurred at various times. As to the objective of keeping
the French out, which Your Majesty refers to in your royal
cedula, if they intend to occupy the place, it cannot be prevented.
Even if there were two forts (one on each of the points already
mentioned), due to the width of the mouth of the bay and the
shortness of the channel the vessels have to sail if they want to
come inside, once they get through it they can anchor in the bay
wherever they want; and nobody can stop them on account of
the bay’s vast size.
In my opinion, Sire, I do not surmise that the French intend
to occupy a place so far from New Spain. M. de la Salle did not
come to look for this bay, but for the River of the Palisade, which
they named Colbert; and not finding it, he was lost on the Lake
of San Bernardo. For the schemes of the French (even though
the said coast is only for small vessels due to the lack of anchorage), I am persuaded that it is better for their purpose to carry
on what M. de la Salle began by finding the mouth of the said
river, because of the proximity of New Spain. Therefore I will
reconnoiter most carefully before I return to Veracruz (if the
weather lets me), my departure for this purpose being mid-February of the forthcoming year (if God wills) after having explored all the rivers which flow into this bay.
I will leave the fortification in defensible condition. So that
it may be completely finished, the military engineer Don Jayme
Frank will stay, in conformity with Your Majesty’s order. Also
I will leave the responsibility for command of the infantry to my
Sergeant-major, Don Francisco Martinez, and in his absence to
Captain Juan Jordan de Reina, whom Your Majesty sent for this
same purpose. In my opinion he is the most suitable person you
can have in these kingdoms to stay in command of these men
and the fort while Your Majesty is deciding on the course you
consider the more desirable, leaving me responsible for reporting
to Your Majesty at the first opportunity all I have accomplished
in this exploration.
May God be with the royal Catholic person of Your Majesty,
as Christianity has need. Bay of Santa Maria de Galve, December
Andres de Arriola [rubric]
1, 1698.
[Andres de Arriola to the Crown. Pensacola, December 1, 1698.
AI 61-6-22/6]
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JAIME FRANCK, THE ENGINEER, DESCRIBES CONDITIONS IN
THE NEW SETTLEMENT OF PENSACOLA, IN A LETTER TO THE
SECRETARY OF THE COUNCIL OF THE INDIES. *
Sire:
In the attached I reported to your lordship on the arrival of the ships
of France at this bay, how they were dismissed without coming in, and
considerations for securing all this coast of the Gulf of Mexico. Now, in
this letter I shall inform your lordship of the state in which I have my
own fortification, and of matters concerning myself, now weary from
age, troubles and work.
As to my fortification, I must tell your lordship I now have it all
closed. 10 With regard to the timberwork, it consists of pine logs cut into
9- and 10 - vara lengths, laid one upon the other, and nailed at regular
intervals against stanchions a foot thick, set deeply into the sand. Properly nailed, they make a kind of wall that ought to hold the terreplein 11
of sand, with which the entire work will be made. That it is not yet as
high as it ought to be, is understood; for as I represented to His Majesty
when we arrived, certain aspects of this bay proved to be quite different
from what His Majesty supposed. 12 Due to the very considerable imperfections of the terrain where the fort necessarily had to be located, it was
resolved in war council to inform His Majesty of everything, and not to
give the fort its full height and breadth until another order comes from
His Majesty.
When the French ships appeared, I had not closed the fort at every
point. It lacked quite a bit on the fronts opposite the one facing the sea
and the one facing the camp. Because an emergency could happen - and
did, I tried in the first place to put the said two fronts in the best
possible condition.
On the front facing the sea, in order to arm its curtain 13 right away
with artillery against the bay entrance, seven pieces were placed in
battery on the very day of their arrival. They occupied half of the said
curtain. Seven more pieces were mounted on the mound in front of the
other half of the curtain, because it still lacked its terreplein and parapet
needed for a battery like the first half. Now at last it is completed also,
and the second seven pieces are mounted in it. Although they cannot do
* Jayme Franck to Martin de Sierra Alta, Secretary of the Council of the Indies,
Pensacola Febraury 19, 1699. AI 61-6-22/10
- - - - - -

10. Franck used a phrase common in military construction: a work is
“closed” when wall construction has been completed to the point of
defensibility.
11. Terreplein: The raised horizontal surface in rear of the parapet. It
was a “fighting deck.” Minimum width, if cannon were to be mounted, was about 24 feet. Height is not indicated. Judging from
Franck’s comments on the sandy nature of the soil, he was in a
dune where the earth was too light and dry to hold the 45-degree slope needed for standard earthwork construction. The use
of a timber retaining wall, however, was not unconventional, and
enabled him to make the outside walls of the fort vertical for better
defense against assault.
12. Franck probably had in mind the reports of 1693, which had recommended (among other things) a fort on each point of the entrance
to the bay, evidently without the realization that the channel was
beyond range of either fort.
13. Curtain: The long wall connecting adjacent bastions; that is, the
main wall of the fort.
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SANTA MARIA DE GALVE. 1698: (AI 61-6-21/62)
the job we want - not even if they were culverins 14 of the longest range
- they do generate some kind of respect.
I built the front facing the camp to look so good that the one who
sees it could infer that the attack of it will be a bloody business. And
that is how the envoy from the leader of the French squadron saw it;
he perceived both it and our determination.
We made no case whatever of his boasts (almost threats) of their
superior forces (twice repeated). We let them pass without response as
if paying no attention, and I do not doubt he was fooled into believing
14. The culverin had an unusually thick tube and was several calibers
longer than a cannon. A 16th century Spanish culverin was reported
to have a point-blank range of almost a mile and a maximum range
of 6,000 yards. (See Manucy, 34.) In other words, it could shoot as
far as the famed French 75 of World War I. However, with any
gun of 1698, a hit beyond half-mile range was pure luck.
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that the parts opposite the two fronts he could see had the same defense
and perfection. As the envoy thus found the fortification already closed,
I also gained the respect with which he looked at the part of our artillery
already mounted in it, and all the rest crowned with handarms, such as
spontoons, lances and halberds. 15 (This sight caused the man who came
with the said envoy as his servant, carrying his cloak, to ask if there
were also “savages” over there, for so they call the hunters of Santo
Domingo, whose fierceness, courage and agility the French are not
ignorant of; and he was told some 60 of them were picked in Santo
Domingo.) 16
There was an advantage in having been able to close 17 the fort and
put our infantry in it out of sight. From their nakedness and very dark
color they looked like legitimate charcoal makers - this because of the
smoke from the pine fire with which they warm themselves day and
night against the bitterly cold wind from the north or its collaterals. They
look utterly worthless, without hats, shirts, hose nor shoes; how the
waistcoat and the breeches will be it is easy to guess; and if there is
any sword at all, it is broken or without a scabbard.
All this I write to your lordship without exaggeration, so that you
may be in the know about the quality of this presidio, whereby the jails
and junk shops of Mexico have been cleaned out. What is certain is that
with the coming of summer, the majority will run away to escape present
misery (which actually is extreme), either to return to their country,
even though it is nearly 700 leagues away, or perhaps to enjoy the immoral freedom with which they know some Englishmen live among the
neighboring Indians, marrying and unmarrying with their women as the
fancy strikes them.
On the said occasion when these fellows happened to be inside the
fort, some 40 stayed outside as the guard for the Colonel and the camp,
and by their fine dress, good form and handling of their muskets, they
showed they were Spaniards and soldiers. With this business we do all
right and have the appearance of good military posture.
Since the Colonel has gone, which was the 2nd of this month, if the
work on the fortification went at full speed before, it has gone just as fast
15. Armas a mano: chuzos, lanzas y medias lunas: Infantry polearms at
this time consisted of the private’s pike or half pike, the corporal’s
partizan, sergeant’s halberd, and the espontoon for company officers,
sergeant’s halberd, and the espontoon for company officers. (See
Arana, op. cit.) Franck's terminology is vague. By chuzo he may
have meant either half pike or espontoon. Lanza was no doubt
the pike, since pike was the name given the cavalry lance when it
was adopted for infantry use. Medias lunas must signify the crescent-shaped blades of the halberd or the partizan.
16. The 60 men from Santo Domingo were of course a fiction, which
Franck considered well justified under the circumstances. The French
servant knew of the fierce Santo Domingans because the French
during the 1660’s had preempted northern Santo Domingo, and the
Iberville expedition had stopped there enroute to Pensacola. France’s
grasp on Santa Domingo, the “cradle of Spanish culture in the
New World,” galled the Spaniards.
17. The text above and below makes clear that only two fronts had been
built. Obviously it was impossible to “close” a 4-walled fort that had
only two walls completed; so Franck is again saving that the envoy
thought the fort defensible, and incidentally patting himself on the
back for his own cleverness in making half a fort look like a whole
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now, so in case the said ships return (as the marquis 18 in his farewell
letter gave us to understand they would), they may find us better prepared and in better defense. All the curtain facing the sea has been
finished, and in addition part of a bastion next to it also terrepleined
(or better to say, “sand-pleined”). 19 Likewise completed is the badlyneeded powder magazine. Although it was plenty of work, I built it
under the sand, all from timber hewn here, without nails nor any iron
except the ringbolt in the trapdoor, which, for lack of copper, is iron. 20
The structure is permanent and quite suitable for any similar place and
situation. It will protect the powder equally well from water, dampness,
and fire.
We must constantly fear fire, because as we are camping in open
country despite the rigor of the winter (which is not a bit inferior to
Madrid’s), our winter quarters consist of some “barracks” made of poles
and palmetto thatch, 21 now so dry they catch fire with any kind of
spark. Several times it has happened, but the most violent and dangerous
to us occurred a little before 3:00 a.m. last January 4, through the
carelessness of some gamblers. Some soldiers’ barracks, the chapel, Jordan’s quarters (the captain of sea and war), 22 and the provision magazine were consumed by the fire in less than a quarter hour. But as they
burned so fast and a lot of sand was pitched upon what was left, to the
accompaniment of my repeated shouts, the fire was smothered and most
of what was inside was saved.
An unusual thing was that after the quarters of the said captain
burned, out of that burning pile two big earthen jugs of grenade powder
were pulled out, the stoppers of which were already burning. No less
unusual and almost miraculous was the fact that the wind changed
suddenly during the fire. Otherwise it is indeed certain the whole camp
goes up in flames and we are left with much more misery than before.
What mostly causes me concern and fear of worse consequences was
having heard during the heat and confusion of the fire some voices (and
others also heard them) which said, “Hey boys, cheer up! One way or
another the Lord will get us out of here!”
Nothing of mine was burned, but I was robbed aplenty. Because the
fire was so close-less than six paces away - I ordered my luggage taken
out of my hut. The many thieves among us seized the perfect occasion to
practice their talents. And they continue practicing every day; punishment
does no good for correction. So that your lordship may see what they
have stolen from me up to now, though it will seem childish, yet I say
it: 4 jugs of wine, 6 flasks of aguardiente, a jug of honey, and half of
my salt meat. This from my mess alone. I am silent about the white
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

The Marquis de Chasteaumorant, French naval officer in command
of the frigate convoying Iberville’s colony. Dunn, 185 ff.
Terraplenado, o por mejor decir arcnaplenado: This bit of etymological humor is based on the Latin origin of the term: Terra (earth)
and Plenus (full).
Iron was liable to strike a spark, so copper was the conventional
metal for powder magazine hardware.
Ramaje y palmas.
Capitan de mar y guerra: The early Spanish military navy had no
corps of officers who would both navigate and fight their ships.
Sailors sailed, and soldiers did the fighting. The soldiers quartered
aboard were infantrymen under an army captain, who also held
command of the ship under the commission of capitan de mare y
guerra. (See Barado, 62-634.) He was therefore not the equivalent
of a captain of marines..
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clothing and other things they also fished from me, but not about the
100 pesos I had in my case of papers, which they opened and profited
from on the occasion of the said fire.
Thus I can well say to your lordship that in all my life - and I now
have 60 years, most of them among armies and soldiers - I have never
been in such a sorry job, thrust into a wretched hut with the ever-present
danger of being set afire. Again they intended to burn the provision
magazine with a lighted matchcord in dry hay, and put it between the
palms and poles of its roof. But the wind was down at the time, and
by our good luck the night patrol passed by there and glimpsed the
flicker on the roof. The patrol pulled out the match with the hay already
ablaze and brought it all to the Colonel.
Next day he sounded the drum and made a proclamation. To whoever would reveal the author of such mischief, he would give a reward of
100 pesos; to a soldier, the liberty of returning home at the first opportunity; and to a convict, pardon for banishment and crime. But the effort
did not help at all. This happened two days before the arrival of the
French ships. With their coming, the Colonel thought to make the thief
faithful, so we would not have to guard against two enemies at once. The
day the Frenchmen began to sound the entrance and the two smaller
craft to approach the channel, we judged they were resolved to try it. 23
So in order to inspirit everyone and to ready them for everything that
might happen, the Colonel pardoned the convicts. In all there were about
36, almost all big brutes and the most of them footpads by profession. To
the soldiers was given positive hope of being replaced without delay.
Thereupon all promised they would labor as Spaniards and as good
vassals of His Majesty; but as no hostility whatever occurred, there has
not been any occasion to watch them fulfill their promises.
Greater than the French advent is what I am suffering in this disagreeable wilderness, with no regard for my advanced age, my known infirmities and my failing strength. . . .*
Bay of Santa Maria de Galve, February 19, 1699.
Your lordship, whose hands I kiss.
Your most humble servant.
Jayme Franck
23. The approach was made on the morning of January 29, the day after
Arriola had refused them permission to enter the bay. (“I have
express orders . . . to prevent the entrance of any foreign vessels
. . . I can frankly . . . assure Your Lordship . . . there is not
sufficient depth for [your vessels] . . .”) As the boat party was seen
to be sounding the channel, Arriola sent an officer to order them
to retire. The leader of the sounding party was the notorious pirate
Laurent de Graaf, who had joined the French at Santo Domingo as
pilot and interpreter. Laurent replied to the order in good Spanish
and led his men back to the ships. After a council of war the
French decided to leave, and did so the next day. (See Dunn, 187189).
* The remainder of Franck’s letter to the Secretary of the Council (several sheets)
is a detailed account of his sufferings and a plea to be relieved.
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